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CHEAP BOOKS.the same praise of God went on, and the 
same divine worship still sanctified the 
holy place of Tallaght. But 300 years 
ago an event happened in Ireland that 
changed the whole history of the country. 
Protestantism was introduced, backed up 
by all the power of England’s might and 
glory, and this place, because it belonged 
to the Catholic Archbishops, was the very 
first of all Ireland to turn Protestant.
When the Catholic Archbishop was dis
possessed, a Protestant Archbishop stepped 
in; he was a renegade English priest, who 
forgot himself and his God, and aban
doned his altar. The memories of the 
Irish saints did not save the holy place, 
the blood of the martyrs was shed on the 
very spot where Ireland’s ancient saints 
had established her sanctity and her glory; 
the people of Ireland began to learn that 

OF ALL PLACES THIS SIDE OF HELL 
the bishop’s house in Tallaght was the 
most hateful and terrible, and this went 
on for two hundred years, and one of the 
last acts of the Irish Parliament before it 
was taken away from us was to pass A 
law permitting the Protestant Archbishops ity. 
of Dublin to get rid of the place, because 
they were tired of it. It was no wonder 
they were tired of it—there were memor
ies around the spot that would not let 
them rest; there were voices in the air, 

j the voices of the ancient saints and holy 
ones of God, that made the persecuting 

On Rosary Sunday, the corner-stone of Archbishops rest uneasy upon their beds 
the new Dominican Church of Our Lady of down—they were never satisfied in 
of the Rosary, at Tallaght, was solemnly Tallaght, and were glad to get rid of it. 
blessed and laid by the Cardinal Arch- Oh, how weak was the holy Church of 
bishop of Dublin. Though the day was God when for three hundred 
very ooisterous, with, in the early part of small number of men could persecute her, 
it, showers of rain, a very large congrega- destroy her altars, pull down every sacred 
tion had gathered—too large for the image, set fire to every church and college, 
present church—and numbers had to hunt every priest from the land, and set a 
remain out in the grounds, being unable price upon their heads ! Oh, how weak 
to get in to Mass. In the vinaee of was the Church of God when she had to 
Tallaght some green Hags were displayed, submit to all this! To-dav the saints in 
some festoons of evergreen spanned the heaven beheld how’ the Church of God 
road, and a Papal flag floated from the had risen from the grave; to-day Mael- 
ancient square tower, now a part of the bruane and Angus and 
Dominican buildings. As explained by the glorious Irish army
Father Burke in his sermon, many historic of saints that surround St. Patrick saw wou 
and saintly memories enrich the spot, and the cross of Christ rise again in this 
the edifice to be erected thereon was not ancient and holy spot. If there were a 
inaptly described by him as a monumental church in Ireland which might be called 
church The design of the community is the monumental church of Ireland’s 
that the church, together with a. wing yet Catholicity and of Ireland’s triumph, it 
to be built, shall with the existing build- was the church built upon the foundation 
ings, form a quadrangle, a portion of the of the old accursed archiepiscopacy; if 
grass plot thus enclosed being used as a there was a church w’hich Ireland could 
cemetery. The church will be 1ÔU feet point to and say “my religion is divine 
long and ‘28 feet wide in the clear, the from God, because man may kill men, 
width over cloisters and confessionals be- hut I rise from the day; the very spot 
ing 50 feet. The height will be 64 feet where I got what was believed to be my 
from the floor of the nave to the roof, , death wound is the place where my altars 
and the walls nre to be 42 feet over the I are raised, and there the sons of St. Dom- 

In addition, it is inic come together to sing the praises 
of God,” it was this church of which the 
corner-stone had just been laid. After 
i,ome observations upon the devotion of 
the Rosary Father Burke made an elo
quent appeal for assistance in building the 
new church.

A large collection was the result of the 
appeal.

solve such a question : we are simply con
tent to rest where we are and congratulate 
both Church and State in this country on 
their mutual independence and good will 
to each other.

Speaking of the Kulturkampf’, Dr. Wind- 
thorst avowed that there was really very 
little to be said at present. He twitted the 
Liberals, who seem to think matters are 
again in a bad way for Catholics, with not 
understanding the tactics of beating a re
treat. He did net say that Catholics were 
beating a retreat : neither did he say others 
were doing this. He simply said that in 
beating a retreat it was necessary for the 
enemy to wheel round from time to time 
to present the assailants from pressing his 
heels too closely. The application of the 
apt illustration was so obvious that the 
audienceJaughed and applauded.

Dr. Windthorst only desires that the 
measures consented to by both parties at 
the close of the struggle of reform be
tween Catholics and Protestants be main
tained. It was then agreed that Protes
tants should not be harrassed by a major-

One hy One.
re flowing, 
ants fall; 

are going, 
them all.

CATHOLICreleased,and on the 17th of this month they 
are to proclaim what will be the new at
titude in the struggle for Ireland. We 
are fighting now, we have been fighting 
always, for the recognition of the rights of 
Ireland, and whether it be called Land 
Lcagueism or Fenianism, or O’Connell- 
ism matters not. It is a cause that will 
never die.

The question in respect to Mr. Ford is 
simply this: He proposed that the people 
of Ireland should pay no rent to landlords 
absolutely. But the peut* 
were in no condition to foil 
doctrine was abandoned when Parnell was 
released from prison. Then Mr. Ford 
tried to force on the people the doctrine 
of the nationalization of the land. But 
the people there have decided that Ire
land is not the place to try experiments 
that are not already tested. They have 
their own fixed plan tor a fixed tenure of 
the soil of the tenant. Michael Davitt, an 
advocate of nationalization, has himself 
said: “The people of Ireland, under the 
leadeiship of Parnell, have dec'del that 
the lines of the Dublin convention are 

fdIIow. I sacri* 
and follow Par-

One by one the 
One by one the 

Borne are coming, 
Do not strive to

tnotne

grasp

Alba’s Dream and other stories........ 25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............. 25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories..........................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..................................................
Flaminia and other stories.................... 26c
Perico. the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans..................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 26c 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart............
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett....................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs..........................................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 26c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..........................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times..............................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier........................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier....................................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...........................
Father de Lisle...........................
The school boys..........................
Truth and Trust.......................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice.........................
The Chapel of the Angels.,.
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend..
Tales of the Affections................
Flurestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children...............  15c

Address—

BOOK STOOLOne by one thy duties wait thee.
Let thy whole strength go to each, 

Let no future dreams elate thee,
Learn thou first what these can teach.

25c

25c
One by one (bright gifts from heaven) 

Joys are sent thee here below;
Take them readily when given, 

Heady, too, to let them go. I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

jle of Ireland 
owit, and that

One by one thy griefs shall meet thee, 
Do not fear an armed hand;

One will fade as others greet thee; 
Shadows passing through the land.

Do not look at life’s long sorrow;
t? -e how small each moment ’s j 

God will help thee for t<
So each day begin

........... 25c

DUFFBRIN AVENUEh w“

25cAND
so slowly

wn, and holy, 
Is set with

Every hour that fleets 
Has Its task to door 

Luminous the cro 
When each gem

RICHMOND STREET, 25c

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFDo not linger with regretting, 
Or for passing hours despond; 

No -, the dally toll forgetting, 
Look too eagerly beyond,

25c

CATHOLIC 25c
Hours are golden links, God’s token, 

Reaching heaven; but one by one 
Take them, lest the chain be broken 

Ere the pilgrimage be done.

This is now refused by the very party 
in whose favor it was drawn up to the 
Catholics, “a burn minority,” in Prussia. 
So their leader urges them to hold fast to 
their faith, their eyes open and their arms 
at hand : to impress upon the minds of 
their children and descendants the words : 
ever on the watch. After referring to the 
condition of the Holy Father and the ab
surdity of the pretence conveyed in the 
Italian law guaranteeing his sovereignty 
and complete independence of the Holy 
See ; the establishment of peasant associa
tions for mutual protection ; measures to 
enforce the sanctification of Sunday ; the 
abolition of laws hampering the press, es
pecially the Catholic press of Alsace and 
Louraine ; and other matters of like im
portance. Concluding, the orator said 
with the force of simple truth “if the altar 
be not safe thrones will soon crumble 
away.” He felt convinced that the Em
peror, when he understood their position, 

Id put an end to the abuses under 
which they suffered ; and closed a remark
able speech by proposing cheers for Leo 
XIII. and the Emperor of Germany.— 
Catholic Review’.

the ones for the people to 
personal preferences a

15c
fice

BOOKSnell.Ai>ki.41 i'H Procter. The Land League is free, and it is now 
a united body with one principle, and that 
principle is that the people in convention 
assembled must form tne policy of the 
Land League.

....... 15cFATHER TOM BUKKr., O.P. 15c
15c
15c

ikudihg mini books, 15c
Dr.^Pierce’s“Golden Medical Discovery” 

hat become so thoroughly established in 
public favor that were it not for the for
getfulness of people it would not be ne- 

I cessary to call attention to its power to 
cure consumption, which is scrofula of 
the lungs, and other blood diseases, as 
eruptions, blotches, pimples; ulcers, and 
“liver complaint.”

First relief ultimately a cure. 
These are the successive effects of one of 
the most deservedly popular remedies in 
the Dominion, Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which reforms an irregular condition of 
the bowels and liver, invigorates the 
stomach, renews digestion, and changes 
the current of the blood from a sluggish 
and turbid into a pure, rapid, and fer
tilizing stream. Sold by Darkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas Street.

***“Too late to w’het the sw’ord when the 
trumpet sounds to draw it.” But never 
too late to whet your appetite by taking 
Kidney-Wort, restoiiug health and mak
ing yourself a well, strong, hearty man. 

The central council of the Land League J* *3 unequalled as a remedy for a11 liver, 
of America has issued the following cir- bowels and kidney diseases. A.l drug- 
cular from its headquarters: 81S*S keep and recommend it.
Irish National Land League of America, W. W. McLellan, Lyn, N. S., writes : “I 

Central Office, Buffalo,N.Y., Oct.9,1882. was alilicted with rheumatism, and had 
A public statement has been made that given up all hopes of a cure. By chance 

the Land League is no longer in existence, 1 saw Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil recom- 
which ca1]s for our emphatic protest. The mended. I immediately sent (fifty miles) 
Land League does exist, and is doing just and purchased four bottles, and with only 
as good work for Ireland as at any time two applications I was able to get around, 
since it was organized. We should deserve and although I have not used one bottle, 
the contempt of everyone whose sympathy I am nearly well. The other three bot

tles I gave around to my neighbors, and 
I have had so many calls for more, that I 
feel bound to relieve the alilicted by wait
ing to you for a supply.”

C. Berchard, public school 
teacher, Norland, writes: “During the 
fall of 1881 1 was much troubled with 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of the 
time was unable to attend to the duties 
of my profession. Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was recommended to me, and I have much 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
cured by using one bottle. I have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
and have gained fifteen pounds in weight.” 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, B 
das Street.

15c
15c

years a 15cAlso BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.The stoçk will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, aud the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new grow’th will be produced in all 
cases where the follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss aud 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 

I it imparts.
AyeiVs Hair Vigor is colorless ; 

contains neither oil nor dye ; and will 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting au 
agreeable perfume.

For sale by all druggists.

all.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
TUE I *>» LEAGUE.

SCHOOL BOOKSOlllclal Coni.'adictiou of Mr, Ford’s 
Statemeut that it no Longer Exists. WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.
floor of the nave.
intended that a belfry shall rise from one 
end to the height of l<tO feet, but that will 
be left for erection until the main build
ing has been completed. In style the 
church will be early English of the sever
est type. It consists, as usual, of nave, 
chancel, and an apsidal choir. Th 
eight side chapels, and in addition there 
is a sacristy and night choir which will
form one of the sides of the proposed WINDTHORST ON AFFAIRS IN we have won, should deserve the extlnc-
ouadrangle, being at right angles to the i iii itcii t\n utatf tion of every hope that has been enkind-
cnurch. The walls are to be built in a ... led, if we were now to grow discouraged,
very massive manner, and, as far as possi- 0r to withdraw when the work is but
hie, Irish material being used. The High The speech of Herr Windthorst at the fairly begun. Our plan in all that has
Mass beaan at twelve o’clock in the tires- I recent meeting of the German Catholic been done on this side of the Atlantic has
ence of His Eminence the Cardinal Arch- Congress, was a most noble and telling been to follow those whom we recognize 
bishop. one, and in itself would he sufficient to as guides—the leaders in Ireland—who,

At the conclusion of Mass a procession proclaim him the sincere Catholic, clear- being on the scene of action, know what 
was formed to the site of the new church; eye l statesman, and adroit perliamentar- is the best to be done. We have repeat- 
two hundred men of the Confraternity of fan that he is universally acknowledged to edly pledged ourselves to uphold their 
the Rosary, wearing medals and hearing be. These German Catholic Congresses hands, to acquiesce in their plans, not to 
banners formed themselves around the are no child’s play. Grave subjects are dictate their policy, to furnish cheerfully 
foundations of the walls, and then, to the considered at them in a practical manner, and generously the aid without which 
accompaniment of the prescribed prayers The foremost Catholics in Germany assist they would be powerless to carry out their 
and psalms, the Cardinal Archbishop laid at them, and prominent delegates from designs. It would gratify our enemies if we 
the corner-stone of the Church of St. other lands. Among these latter was one were to abandon the struggle, to wantonly 
llary of the Rosary. of our own journalists—Mr. Muller, of throw away the fruit of so much sacrifice

At the conclusion of the ceremonies Detroit—whose sketch of the progress of and labor. This no true friend of Ireland
Father Burke addressed a short discourse Catholicity on this free soil astonished the will for a moment think of. No, with 
in the open air to the assembled people, assembly. Parnell at its head, the league still lives,
Taking the text, “God is wonderful in It must be remembered that notwith- still promises hope and help for Ireland, 
all His works,” he said the most wonder- standing what may he regarded as better Rally to its support, Irishmen, everywhere, 
ful work of God was the sacred humanity times fur Catholics in Germany, our co- who have ever believed in its purposes or 
of Jesus Christ, His Divine Son, and next religionists there are by no means out of generously helped on its struggle Let 
to that work of God, by which man was the woods yet. There is rather a cessa- no one mislead those who love Ireland 
redeemed and saved from sin and hell, the tion of hostilities than a pact of peace into despondency or faint heartedness, 
next most beautiful and wonderful work between the Government and its Catholic Only those who sow disunion and dis
ci f God was tlie Holy Catholic Church, subjects. Much will doubtless turn on the trust can retard the Anal triumph. Hopeful 
When we considered our Divine Lord we result of the pending elections ; but the and united success is assured, 
found amongst other wonderful things veteran leader of the Centre party, who is James Mooney, President,
that happened to Him, that while He was one of the most distinguished Catholic lay- Rev. L whence Walsh, 1 reasurer,
powerful He seemed to be weak, and men of the day, aud whose knowledge of John J. Hynes, Secretary,
when men put Him to death He rose the subject on which he spoke must he Previous to the issuance of the above 
again the third day. Aud in like manner most intimate, gave the Congress plainly letter, at a meeting of branch No. 1 of 
the Catholic Church was strung; when she to understand that all was far from well the Irish National Land League, James 
seemed to be weak, and although the yet. “I think prudence is necessary,” Mooney, national secretary, attended. The 
hand of man might seem to put her to said Dr. Windthorst, “and that we must action of Patrick Ford of the New York 
death, yet she rose again from the dead not rejoice too soon. Such struggles as Irish World in closing his subscription 
stronger and more beautiful than she was those which we are now making take time list and declaring the Land League out of 
before. And therefore it was of the to he brought to a conclusion, and for existence was discussed, and a motion of 
Church especially that those words of the every three steps we advance we must ex- confidence in the national league was 
Psalmist were fulfilled "God is wonderful pect to lie repulsed two.” He spoke of proposed. Mooney deprecated the motion 
in all His works.” They had all assisted the consolation and courage it gave them as unnecessary, aud said it was better to 
that day at the blessing and laying of the to see Catholics from all parts of the world await advices from Ireland. Hynes 
corner-stone of this church, and they assembled there, making common cause in stated that such had been the deteimina- 
might perhaps imagine that there was favor of Catholicity. “Our adversaries,” tion reached at the meeting of the general 
something new in a‘l this, hut he would said he, “do not sufficiently appreciate council of the National Land League cn 
give them a history of this very spot on what au irresistible power may he excr- Saturday. The action of the Dublin con- 
wh'ch they stood in order that they might cised by a community of more than 200, fercncc "was awaited. The defection of
see how wonderful I led was in His Church ; 000,000 of Catholics spread over the face Ford was of no national consequence. The
in her weakness there was power and in of the globe.” That is just the kind of resolution was withdrawn, and it was 
her death life immortal. argument calculated to tell on so devout a resolved to wait for statements from

just a THOUSAND YEARS Aoo, worshipper of the big bataillons as Prince Dublin and the address of A. M. Sullivan
500 years after St. Patrick had converted Bismarck. there next Sunday. The branch then
Ireland to the Catholic faith, there came Dr. Windthorst made special allusion to resolved to forward £1000 to the national 
a great Irish saint, and he settled upon the the speech of the American delegate. “See treasurer, Father Walsh, at Waterbury, 
very spot on which they now stood, and what a free Church can do!” cried out Ct., as a contribution to the 9250,000
here he built a cell for himself, and Irish this veteran statesman, aud he went on to fund.
monks came around him, holy men and consider whether, all things considered, it A large meeting was held in the Lexing- 
men of God like to a Maelhruaue, their were not better for the Church to he alto- tou aveuue Opera House, New York, on 
fattier, and they spent their lives here gether freed from the State, to exist in the 8th, at which Major James Haggerty 
praising the Lord In the church which Germany as it exists in this country. presided. After Dr. McQlynn had spoken
they had built. This went on, and some There they are lighting for the re-es- on “Some Moral Aspects of the Irish 
of the brightest names in the record and tahlishment of a brotherly union between Question,” Dr. Wallace made the following 
history of Iceland's saints, such r - Mael- Church and State. Here, we have this remarks;
bruane and the glorious St. Angus, were union, but without any incumbrances. In I have been called upon to answer many 
the names of men who lived and prayed the historical development of things Dr. questions which have been asked concern- 
and died in this lroly place of Tallaght. Windthorst considers union to be the nor- iug certain current rumors relating to the 
This went on for several hundred years, mal situation of affairs. But, he adds, if Land League. It was announced in the 
and then the Irish monks died away, and it can lie clearly shown that the State in Irish World
others strangers, indeed by birth, hut Germany does not choose any longer to resigned from his connection with the 
still brothers by faith the holy Canons live in this happy union, then for the time League, assigning as a reason that the 
Regular of St. Augustine, came to the being at least it will be necessary to intro- Land League was dead. That statement
sacred house at Tallaght, carried on the duce the system of separation. These has been misinterpreted by many, and a
praises of the Lord and preached the holy words coming from so strong and conser- cablegram has been sent from Dublin ex- 
Word of God unchanged as lie (Father vative a source will startle many good pressing anxiety about the Land League 
Burke) preached it to-day. Then came Catholics in Europe. Nevertheless Euro- fund, and staling that consternation had 
another change for Tallaght, and the place pean Catholics are being brought more seized the people of Dublin lest the League 
passed from the monks, and it wps handed and more to face this problem of the had disbanded. A single word will act 
over to the Catholic Archbishops of Dub- union between Church and State. Of what that story at rest forever. The Land 
lin; it was their summer residence, they benefit to the Church, for instance, is this League, as Mr. Patrick Ford wants it, is 
lived there for the greater part of the union to-day in Germany, in Italy, in dead. But the Land League as the peo- 
year, and France, when a man like Dr. Windthorst pie of Ireland want it is more alive than

THEY loved THE PLACE. is led to exclaim : “We have not sinned it was two years ago. Stories have been
and brought with them their priests, and so deeply as to have lost all grace, aud we promulgated that the League is rent by 
their canons, just as the Cardinal Arch- hope finally to attain what is enjoyed by dissensions. They are not true. The 
bishop brought his priests and canons to- the Catholics of England and America.” Land League, on the contrary, is closing
day, end the same word continued, and For our own part we do not attempt to up its lines for battle. The suspects
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GALT CARDC°
Mr. T. I .mini, A Gents* ( liromo Visiting

CARDS.
printed In Gilt, lu cents.

i JW:,

fmâh illsfïllpsî

No two alike—one name—

|—Fine Chromo Cards—
' (one name) in Gilt, 25 cents.

12
BIRTHDAY cards,

m
un

As Cheap as you can buy in Canada.C. A. Livingstone, PlattsviPe, .says : “I 
have much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric O'1, from having used it 
myself, and having sold it for some time. 
In my own case I will say for it that it is 
the best preparation I have ever tried for 
rheumatism.”

A good Investment. Twenty-five cents 
expended to your druggists, for a bottle 
of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, will allay more 
pain and cure more diseases than many 
dollars spent for ordinary medicines would 
do. Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, Bums, 
Scalds, Frost Bites, Sore Throat, Group 
Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, and al 
Lameness and Inflammation.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c.

Address,—

SETH HERENDEEN,
If ;

S rlW.inimbi f
North Water St., Galt.

MASON & HAMLIN
AD HA DIG "rc ('fr,“inly bcu, having
UilWUi te woiïiï'üiïJtni
Competition for Sixteen Yearn; no other 
American organa having hern fourni equal 
al any. Also cheapest, style hue ocl. 
aves; sufficient compass ami iwiwerVwlth 
best Quality, for popular, sacred and secular 
music in schools or families, at only $22

larger styles are uholly unrivalled by am/
ï'ni;Sïcahimgu°efrS;"yPKymen,S-' New 
T|¥ A WfAflTliisConipany hascommcnced
■ l#lllllrt,ho manufacture of Vpriaht
■ VMGrand Pianos, introducing Im
portant improvements; adding to power and 
beauty of tone and durability, in// not re- 
onire tuning ove-rjuartcr as mveh as other 
Pianos. Illustrated Circulars Free.

The Mason A- Hamlin Organ ami Piano
N*w Yorkî 1 ïif’Wa?.nsi! Ave.'!’( hint'gû!*‘‘ ‘St‘*

“ Mr. Thomas I). Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Fr earnin' s Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and export.”—AT. V. Forman's 
Journal, .March lltli, 1876.

CAUTION !
EACH PLUG OF T1IE

Myrtle Navyy»! IS MARKED

T. & B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

1 : THOMAS 0, EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
1

Jit Barclay st. and .'IS Park Place, 
NEW YOBK.THE CREAT CUItF

I fou ”

—RHEUMATISM—
AB it Is for nil the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWEL».
cleanse, the system of the acrid poison 

onm <ÿx”ulM Buffering whichonly tho victims of Rheumatism can realize.
: - h» ÏÏK^I^ ^di.ea.o
a nave been quickly relieved, and in short time
» PERFECTLY CURED,

PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD IIV
At- Dry can bo sent bv mail.

WELL3, RICHARDSON&Co.,13u

I 2
This Agency 

the purpose i 
person wish in 
extra exj
_ As y9ur Agent, it will purchase any kind 
ol goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any 
ter any private matter ne 
al or confidential

was established In 1875, for 
of acting as the Agent of any 
ng to save time, money anil

.§ 5h

EteiBen Li ■I
your AGE 
or look afti 

ire l u l pc 
This Ae 

to the
in t his city and the L nueu mates, t 
guarantee entire satisfaction to it

o
% , attention.
Agency is so thoroughly well known 
wholesale dealers and manufactur 
city and the United States, that it c

ness or 
careful:■

FOB

BHEÜMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

s patrons.DRUGGISTS. 2
*rlingtonVt

DOT IT DOWN !that Mr. Patrick Funl had
AND DON’T FORGET IT.

$5 TO $20worthls
Portland, Mi

at home. Samples 
free. Address Stin- 

line- novlO-Hl.ly SCABROWson & Co.,

IS SELLING
II trnuss, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada, 
uur Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a life-time. 

Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
lu the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will be happy.

WM. SCARROW,
235 Dundas Street.

KWABE
Tone.TonâWorlMsMiiaM Dnratility,

* - WUXIAH KMABR A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore» No.zza Fifth Avenue, U. Y,

208-11w________________________

Our

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On 
os a »afe, sure, sitnvlo and cheap External 
Bomedy. A trial entails bat the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents* and every one suffering 
with pain aan have cheap and positive proof of Its

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜOOIBTS AND DBÀLBB8 

IB MEDIOIBB.
A. VOGEIÆR Sc CO.,

Baltimore. IT*. U.Ê.M

JulylMy

eeisTJm
Co„ Portland, Maine.

your own town. Terms and 
free. Address H. Hallett 

novl0.81.lyare
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K.&K.
Largest in the World.

,|5B- CONST.
More capital invested, mere 

effected than by any othe r one esta 
enoed physicians and surgeons, 
Detroit Office and eleven visit t>.u 
Diseases and Deformities trusted 
stamps for GUIDE TO HEALTH

HALL’S BLOCK, Cor. of

____--- —

THE catholic record6 OCT. 27 1862.
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Represents
No. 5 20-Horse Power

FIREPROOF

CHAMPION
SAWMILL

ENGINE

SECTIONAL ■
safety]

BOILER. ! r
grj

vfx
IL—

A
«. .LèfcMs&iSE

The sectional safety boiler Is 
11 North West” t.a . Tills boiler i 
enabling purchase;s to clean thoi
TIV J: utif 1'reel • th is is ah i
Itf sO re jirairi< s. Largely used b 

Ziizatlon nnd Hanche Companies.
^ ADDRESS WATEROUS EN

LONDON CAf
SUMMER

MAILS AS UNDER
Great Western Railway Going East, 

For Places East-H. <v T. It., Bulla
1 States...................................................

New York, «fcc. (Thro Bags)............
li T R East of Toronto, Klngstc 

treal, Quebec and Maritime P 
For Toronto...................
For Hamilton.......... .................. ........

G. W It. Going West—Main Line. 
ThroBags—Both well,Glencoe, Hal 
for all places West of Loud
States, Manitoba, «fcc..........  .........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Dc
Thro Bags—Chatham........................
Mt. Brydges..........................................
Newbury..................................... ..........

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Wat
Raihvny P. O. Mails for ail places

Canada S. Yl., L. & P. H,, & St. Clair
Gian worth..........................................
Wilton Grove.......................................
Canada Southern East of St. T 

Bruce and Orwell...........................
C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Esse:

town and Amhcrstburg...............
St. Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Ma 

to St. Thomas, «fcc
St. Thomas...............
Port Stanley.....................

Port Dover «fc L. II. Malls...................
London, Huron «ft Bruce—All plac 

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, C 
White Church, Ripley, Kincard

Wm G. «fc B. and Southern Ex. of W. 
Bet ween Harrisburg nnd Fergus —
R. L. H. West of St ratford.................
G. T. It. West of Stratford.................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratton 
B. L. H. between Paris S. and lïutl’a 1 
G. T. It. between Stratford and Torn 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie DivisV
St. Mary's and Stratford....................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell. 
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry

(Tuesday and Friday)..................
The'.'Grove,.Clinton and Sea forth...

For G real,Britain. - I'lie latest hoi
1 iv.Mondays, at 1 m., per Cunard p:

White Star Bine, via New York; Fr 
Postage on letters, .*»«».. per \ oz.; New 

Rates of Postage on Let 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, v 
exceeding joz. in weight, and prep: 
tent postage not prepaid. Nowspape 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2c« 

Money Orders issued and paid on 
Canada, Groat. Britain and Ireland, 

ost Office Savings Bank.—Depos 
allowed, will be received for transi 
bank. Pass Books, and every inf 

Money Order and Savings Bank.- 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a.

London, July, 1882.

So°t".

MENEELY BELL F01I
pll Favorably known to the pu 

Church,Chapel, School,* 
ami other bells, c.lso Chimes 1

MENEELY à CO., WEST TRÛ

OCT. 27, 1882.
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